BOHEMIA NUGGET.

GONE TO ENCAMPMENT.

Company E Leaves on Saturday for Roseburg.

They areAccompanied by the Way by Companies from Albany and


Saturday afternoon was a lively time at the depot. It was a


...in the evening, with tinti, down by


The lads fell in as they marched down the street to


The depot was for some time the center of activity, and it was an


There will be five companies in camp at Roseburg, all under the


Taking it altogether it is


PLANT NUTBEARING TREES.

The most Profitable Crop that Can be Rained in the Valley.

Some three months ago we gave some short accounts about a


"It is of special interest that Mr. Pitman, the

Plants were set out in the spring, and in the fall

The plan is practically entirely

Cheslee Rand of Eugene went to the mines yesterday.

Mr. Fisher, manager of the Roseburg Mining

Chinese Rand of Eugene went to the mines yesterday.

Carl R. Evans, state parks and recreation

H. D. Van Dam, state fish culturist, who

H. M. Bradbeer, state fish culturist, who

...the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife.


Rohnert. Land Office to Have Help.

As a result of the visit of J. E. Farnsworth, the


The Oregon State Agricultural

A Grand Institution.

The Oregon State Agricultural College is in a grand


...the Oregon State Agricultural College and its

MINE NOTES.

Frank Tatsch of Salem and J. W. Gosselin of Roseburg, two

His view of the present mining

Most of the mines have not troubled with the cleaning of their

Work is going on steadily at the

Such a condition of affairs made a

...such a condition of affairs made a

Ed. Jenkins and Ben Curby have returned from Roseburg where they

...the Roseburg mining group. They should

...Roseburg mining group. They should

Frank Williams grew lots of

...will require another

Judge Turner went to Roseburg today and will have charge of the auxiliary

Satisfied has been said: "To be cap-

...will require another

The Oregon State Agricultural College is a large

...the Oregon State Agricultural College

...the Oregon State Agricultural College